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Executive summary

What is your name?

Name:

Trevor Doughty

What is your email address?

Email:

tdoughty@cornwall.gov.uk

Are you responding on behalf of an organisation?

Yes

What is your organisation type?

Organisation type - What is your organisation type?:

Local authority

Who is your organisation?

What is your organisation?:

Children and Families Service, Cornwall Council

Would you like us to keep your responses confidential?

No

Reason for confidentiality:

Question 1 - Achieving our vision

1  Does this approach balance effectively the clear expectation that social workers carrying out statutory functions will be accredited, with

sufficient scope for employers to manage the results for their workforce appropriately?

No

Do you have any further comments on this proposal?

Any further comments:

Under these proposals, before being ‘tested’ for accreditation, social workers are ‘endorsed’ by their local authorities. If the local authority endorsement process is

robust and effective it makes subsequent accreditation an expensive additional layer. Social workers who are endorsed by their local authority are effectively

‘accredited’ by their local authority so what is the added value of another endorsement/accreditation process? Local authorities are not going to put forward

anyone they do not endorse, in which case the accreditation becomes superfluous. It becomes either an expensive rubber stamping of the local authority’s

judgement or the application of a different standard. It implies a mistrust of local authorities and takes the autonomy (and to a degree accountability) away from

local authorities. It represents central control of the entire workforce and this is contrary to the direction set out in the social work reforms, which are about

allowing local authorities greater freedom and flexibilities to innovate.

We see ‘one-off’ accreditation as of very limited value and potentially a false positive. Knowledge requirements change all the time and the narrow knowledge test

proposed will quickly become out of date. We are also concerned that this process does not apply to all social work roles. Children’s social work is increasingly

specialist. One area should not take precedence over another in the way implied by the proposal, which is focused on child protection.

We use the Professional Capabilities Framework, which is the framework developed by the profession for the whole profession, and the KSS for practitioners as

part of their ASYE, ongoing CPD and career and qualification pathways for social workers. The proposal represents an additional and expensive external process

to make sure that this is happening.

When an accredited social worker becomes responsible for a catastrophic failure the Assessment and Accreditation system will lose the confidence of the public,

partners and the profession.

Question 2 - Carrying out statutory functions

2  Do you agree that the above lists provide a good basis of the statutory child and family social work functions for which social workers

should be accredited?

No



Do you have any further comments on the lists (do you consider that any functions have been left out or should not appear on the list)?

Any further comments:

We are concerned that the proposal is based on a premise that assessment and accreditation should be applied to only one part of the social work workforce or

to a particular area of knowledge. It is exclusive and creates unnecessary separation (and possible status) within the profession. The proposals amplify the risk of

a more stratified or two-tier profession, depending on the type of social work you do, where you work and the investment in your CPD.

The accreditation system is as likely to expose the level of investment in CPD for social workers as much as it does the knowledge base of individual social

workers, so system failure as opposed to pilot failure. Social workers working in a local authority that has invested in CPD and have a robust process (test) for

career progression based on the quality of their practice, performance and children’s outcomes are more likely to meet the requirements of accreditation.

The division between accredited and non-accredited social workers has the potential for numerous unintended consequences, including the application of local

authority disciplinary and capability processes, employment law and employment tribunals.

Question 3 - Assessment of newly qualified social workers

3  Do you agree that a social worker undertaking the ASYE or similar programme, carrying out statutory functions, should not be assessed

until after 12 months minimum full time continuous employment with the same employer (including time for completion of ASYE)?

Yes

Do you have further comments on this proposal?

Any further comments:

We fully support the ASYE and have implemented a robust system of assessment before NQSWs are confirmed in post at the end of 12 months. This condition is

reflected in their contract of employment with Cornwall. We do not agree, however, that NQSWs who are on or have recently completed their ASYE should be the

first group to go forward for Assessment and Accreditation. Our NQSWs who have succeeded in their ASYE have been tested throughout the first year to ensure

they are up to date in their knowledge and are applying it in practice. The proposals are superfluous layer to a robust ASYE programme and process. We see this

additional layer as being of very limited value. It means that NQSWs will have trained, qualified, registered, completed ASYE, then be endorsed, and then have to

undertake a further test to be ‘accredited’. The ASYE is a rigorous year-long assessment process in Cornwall (for the same reasons that the process of

Assessment and Accreditation is being proposed). There is no added value in taking another test at the end of it. This will add unnecessarily to the pressure on

people we want to join and stay in the profession.

Question 4 - Assessment of new practice supervisors and practice leaders

4  Do you agree that new practice supervisors, supervising the carrying out of statutory functions should be assessed after 12 months

minimum full time continuous employment with the same employer?

Yes

Do you agree that new practice leaders should be assessed after 12 months minimum full time continuous employment with the same

employer?

Not sure

Do you have further comments on this proposal?

Any further comments:

We agree that practice supervisors of social workers undertaking statutory social work functions should effectively undertake an ASYE for practice supervisors –

with the same employer. We have demoted practice supervisors who have failed to meet the standards. We agree that the standard probationary periods of most

local authorities are inadequate for this specialist role.

However, this proposal as it stands has the potential for destabilising the workforce. If a practice supervisor has not had the CPD required and there are concerns

about them passing (say at a mid-point review) they could easily move to another authority (or to agency work). This encourages churn rather than stability. This

would be particularly so in poorer performing authorities where the investment in learning and development has not taken place, compounding the difficulties in

stable leadership that are often experienced.

We are concerned that practice educators (which we have retained in Cornwall) are not included in the KSS for practice supervisors. They are supervisors and

guardians of practice. We believe that PEPS and KSS should be closely linked.

It is not possible to give any informed response regarding practice leaders as the method of assessment has not yet been clarified

Question 5 - Assessment of existing social workers joining from other social work roles

5  How long after starting work in a child and family social work role, carrying out statutory functions, should practitioners moving in to

such roles be put forward for assessment as a maximum?

Within 12 months

For supervisors?



Within 12 months

For leaders?

Within 12 months

Do you have further comments on this proposal?

Any further comments:

The proposed Assessment and Accreditation process does not carry with it any ‘reward’ for the social worker. Although there are no tangible consequences

should they fail the test, other than not being accredited (along with unaccredited colleagues performing the same role) the added pressure is a potential barrier to

social workers undertaking statutory child and family work, which is where there is a shortage of experienced workers. These proposals will potentially exacerbate

this problem.

We can envisage skilled and effective social workers (endorsed by the local authority) failing the test. We can envisage an inconsistent response to this situation

by local authorities. We are concerned that this will discredit the system.

As an authority that has been working successfully on its own reform and change programme, putting in place a robust ASYE (in which NQSWs have been failed)

a career and qualification pathway where social workers are tested through a robust Progression Panel process, and a robust probationary period for new

practice supervisors, we cannot see how the additional layer of the proposed Assessment and Accreditation adds value.

Question 6 - Assessment of social workers moving from outside England

6  How long after starting child and family social work where the social worker is carrying out statutory functions, should practitioners

moving from other jurisdictions be expected to be put forward for assessment as a maximum?

Within 12 months

For practice supervisors?

Within 12 months

For practice leaders?

Within 12 months

Do you have further comments on this proposal?

Any further comments:

Before employing a social worker into any role, the employer already exerts their judgement through a selection process about whether they think a social worker

they employ has the required knowledge and skills to do the job. We have a very robust selection process indicated by the fact that we could fill all our vacant

roles through general recruitment many times over but have set the bar at a level that many who apply are not shortlisted and more than half who are interviewed

are not offered employment.

This judgement continues through the probationary period, supervision, observation of practice, a relentless and forensic quality assurance and performance

management system, appraisals and for us in Cornwall professional progression panels. These checks and balances already exist and we cannot see the added

value of another costly layer.

As in the response to Question 5, there is concern that this additional process will reduce the inclination of experienced and proven social workers coming to work

in England from other administrations and jurisdictions, which will perpetuate the ongoing challenge in recruiting and retaining experienced social workers in

statutory children’s social work roles.

Question 7 - Agency and self-employed social workers

7  Do you agree that agency and self-employed social workers, carrying out statutory functions on behalf of others, should be endorsed for

assessment by the organisation which has direct experience of their practice? We would expect this to be the local authority, trust or

employer that has the statutory functions.

Yes

Do you have further comments on this proposal?

Any further comments: 

We agree that agency social workers should have the same requirements as any other social workers, at the same time as any other social workers. To do 

otherwise would again create a two tier system. To do it at a different time for different status of social workers raises the very real risk of another unintended 

consequence of social workers leaving local authority employment, being paid more, and not having to be Assessed and Accredited while their less well payed 

colleagues do. This will encourage social workers to leave the local authority, create more churn, and be more expensive. Throughout this consultation the period 

of 12 months has been given as the optimum length of time it is reasonable for an employer to know a social worker in whatever role before endorsing them. By 

this logic an employer would have to know an agency worker for 12 months to endorse them. This would mean committing to an agency worker for 12 months



before they can be endorsed.

Question 8 - When a social worker does not meet the standard

8  Do you agree that it should be left to employer discretion to decide when a social worker is endorsed for reassessment?

Yes

Do you have further comments on this proposal?

Any further comments:

Whilst we agree with the objectives of this proposal, we believe employers should retain the responsibility and accountability for making assessments about the

professional capabilities of all their employees, within a standards framework. We believe that this should be tested through the statutory workforce return and

through inspection. We believe that the significant money that is being spent on this programme would be better invested in setting out expectations and

standards, requiring local authorities to put in place or demonstrate their systems for assessing and accrediting all their social workers, regardless of their role.

We believe that the systems we have put in place in Cornwall for ASYE, career progression and new practice supervisors already achieve the objectives of the

proposed scheme for assessment and accreditation. We believe that the inspectorate should include this as part of the judgement criteria.

Question 9 - Maintaining knowledge and skills after accreditation

9  Should re-accreditation be expected, periodically, once a social worker has gained accreditation, to ensure that their knowledge and skill

level is maintained?

Yes

What type of light touch reassessment do you consider appropriate to ensure knowledge and skills are maintained?

Any further comments:

As stated earlier in our response, we believe one-off accreditation (and in a narrow area of social work practice) is potentially a false positive and a hostage to

fortune, especially in the context of continuous change in legislation, guidance and evidence-based practice.

The Framework for Quality Assurance and Performance Management we have in Cornwall helps us to maintain management oversight of whether the quality of

an individual’s practice and applied knowledge meets our standards. This provides the basis for career progression via the scrutiny of Progression Panels.

We believe that practitioner assessment must be continuous through supervision and appraisal (including observations of practice) robust quality assurance and

performance management systems and professional progression panels. The proposed assessment and accreditation scheme or a re-assessment is no

substitute for this process of continuous assessment and evaluation.

Question 10 - Further suggestions

10  Do you have any further comments?

Any further comments:

We support the rationale and objectives for the proposed assessment and accreditation system. We accept that there are unacceptable inconsistencies in the

way local authorities apply the ASYE, career progression of social workers and the assessment of new practice supervisors. The proposals closely mirror what

we have put in place in Cornwall and we plan to adjust our approach in light of the learning from the pilots. However, we believe a centrally administered system

is prohibitively expensive and unwieldy, bringing with it the risk of numerous unintended consequences. We are concerned that it diminishes the responsibility and

accountability of local authorities to ensure that their social workers (in every role) have the required knowledge and more importantly the ability to apply that

required knowledge in practice. We do not agree with the emphasis on a one-off knowledge test, such a narrow test of knowledge or the selection of particular

social workers to undertake the test. We believe that the money would be better spent on setting out a framework of standards and expectations for the

assessment and accreditation of social workers, providing funding for authorities to set up and implement robust systems for ensuring professional capabilities

and then testing those systems through the workforce return and inspection framework.
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